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St Andrews Cathedral was packed at
the ouofitmation service Tuesday even-
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A willing man for any work suited to
him wants employment

Tenders for theeabt branch of Punch-
bowl

¬

Hill road are wanted by noon of
the 29th

The electricity or the water failed at
10 oclock Sunday night leaving the
town abominallv dark

The teachers convention for this dis
trict Prof Moore of Lahaihaluna pre-
siding

¬

opened yesterday

The crim con case that has been be-
fore

¬

the term all last week resumes trial
at 9 40 oclock Monday morning

Messrs E O Hall Son and the
Pacific Hardware Company closed their
stores at noon on Saturday to give tlreir
clerks a chance for relaxation

The schooner J CFord on arriving
at San Francisco fourteen days from Ka
hului drifted broadside upon the ship
Pharos but very little damage was
done

Mr T G Thrum Registrar or Con-
veyances

¬

in the official column gives
notice of several changes in the agencies
for taking acknowledgments under that
bureau

A meeting of the stockholders of the
Mniual Telephone Company is called
for Friday next to consider a proposition
to consolidate with the Hawaiian Bel
Telephone Company

There arc several nhotoeranhs of
Maltby in his cycle feats on view at Wil-
liams

¬

studio One represents him
riding on a single wheel along the
twenty inch pier at Aberdeen

The new road from Moiliili to Kapio
lani Park is now open but will not be
quite finit hed for a week or two It will
afford an excellent drive amidst scenery
unknown to most city people

Afonr legged mynah chicken dead
has been on exhibition at the Bulletin
office the past few days The legs are
a1 equally well developed bomcthing
unusual in such freaks of nature

A sale at auction of valuable horses
and colts being the entire stable of
Hon Geo H Dole will be held at Hon
V H Kices stables Lihue Kauai on

May 4tb as elsewhere advertised

The Roman Catholic Cathedral was
crowded at the Good Friday service in
the evening when His Lordship the
Bishop of Olba preached an able Eng ¬

lish sermon on the subject of obedience
A native choir rendered exceedingly fine
music

Captain Fehlbehr officer of the Court
placed a beautiful and fragrant bouquet
from his own garden in a glass of water
on the bench desk on Monday Judge
Dole took occasion after adjournment to
express to meomcer nisianaiy appre
ciation of the favor

Mr Felix Ollert has secured the
Opera House for Saturday night to give
a grand piano recital He will play
nine pieces Mr J Y Yarndley will
kindly assist with the violin and other
talent will furnish specialties Further
Iarticu3ars will be given later

By sundown of Sunday there were 29
arrests booked for the two days Twenty
two were charged with drunkenness two
with affray and one each with common
nuisance assault violating hack rules
deserting service and intending to leave
the kingdom without a passport

Planters will find matter of interest to
them in tiie advertisement of the Pacific
Hardware Company New goods by re-

cent
¬

vessels are also mentioned for the
benefit of the general public Their store
is a permanent exhibition of a vast range
of art works and articles of utility

Capt Larsen and two officers made u
descent on a Chinese house rear of
Alos on Nuuanu street on Sunday
night and arrested seven Chinamen for
playing dominoes for coin There had
been a long standing complaint from
residents of the neighborhood against
the place on account of its noisiness but
it was a pretty hard crib to crack

A gold baseball piize for the cham-
pionship

¬

1SS9 ii exhibited in a plush
case in the Hawaiian News Companys
window The schedule of games for the
season is not yet confirmed but the first
one will likely be on May 4th The
Kaiulani Club Clarence Crabbe cap ¬

tain has been admitted to the League
since our last report making five clubs
in all to compete for the honors

Mr A T Atkinson Inspector-Genera- l
of Schools left by the Kinau for

Wailuku where he presides over the
teachers institute for that section
From thence he proceeds to Hawaii to
resume the inspection of schools on that
island Miss Atkinson accompanies her
father as far as Wailuku It may be
mentioned that the questions for the
teachers examinations are uniform for
all the stations

Mr S Blanc who has for a long tiine
kept a shoemakers shop on Merchant
street died of consumption at the
Queens Hospital He was probably GO

years of age and it is said leaves a family
in the United States The funeral took
place from the hospital to Makiki ceme-
tery

¬

at 1 oclock on Sunday afternoon
Kev Alex Mackintosh of St Andrews
Cathedral read the Anglican burial
service at the grave

Interesting

MASONIC

Kvont Among
Krotlierhooil

the Mystic

A special meeting of Nuuanu Chapter
of Hose Croix was held in the room of

Lodge le Progres de lOceanie A F
A M Thursday evening It was the
celebration of Maundy Thursday by the
customary feast in which a lamb repre-
senting

¬

the paschal lamb of Israel is
introduced Mr David Dayton Most
Wise Master presided and Hon John
O Dominis Capt Whitney Mr Gideon
West Mr Opfergelt Mr F J Higgins
and others high in Masonry were pres-
ent

¬

Messages of regret at inability to
attend were received from His Majesty
and several old residents The Chapter
opened but only adjourned from labor
to refreshment and will not close until
Sunday when another convocation of
the brethren will be held with interest-
ing

¬

ceremonies

The Catholic Total Abstinence
Union of America is said to be re ¬

ceiving large additions to its mem ¬

bership
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THE DEBATING SOCIETY

Discussion of the Jury System An
Essay for the Xext Sleeting

Other engagements kept several lead-

ing

¬

members of the Debating Society
away from the meeting Thursday eve-

ning
¬

but their absence was largely
made up for by the attendance of a
goodly number of visitors That the
jury system has outgrown its usefulness
and may safely be abolished was
maintained by Messrs DLogan W Hill
and C Livingstone and opposed by
Messrs P L Barrington and A Vogel
The debate was not closed until 10
oclock For the affirmative it was
argued that changes produced by
differing judicial methods in various
countries altered conditions in the
structure of chilized bodies politic in
modern as compared with olden times
together with the increasing exemptions
from jury service had produced such a
deterioration in the system that it ought
to be either abolished or radically re-

modelled
¬

It was cited as a fact that
some of the highest authorities on the
subject in England had come to the con-
clusion

¬

that juries might with advantage
to tlie cause oi justice be dispensed witn
in the trial of civil cases

The advocates of retention of the sys-
tem

¬

held that it was the palladium
of the rights of the subject his best pro-
tection

¬

in life liberty and the pursuit of
happiness

A side issue battled over vigorously
was the extent to whicli juries dealt with
both the facts and the law The affirm-
ative

¬

side held thatthe jury wereactually
restricted in passing upon the facts
while they could not help adjudicating
upon the law at issue notwithstanding
the well known doctrine that they only
considered the facts and took all the law
from the judge This position was
strenuously attacked by the negative
party to the discussion At next meet-
ing

¬

Mr Barrington will furnish matter
for discussion in a paper upon some sub-
ject

¬

of his own choosing
- o

Y H G A

Monthly Jlceting Itejiorts of thoAVorlt

Temperance in Jarracks Klootlon of
Officers
The monthly meeting of the Young

Mens Christian Association was held at
their parlors Thursday evening Hon

WWHall President in the chair
Mr E O White Treasurer reported a
balance of about 63 in hand

Mr P C Jones chairman of the
temperance committee besides a general
account of the Blue Bibbon League
work reported the interesting fact that
Mr J K Kaunamano of Hamakiu had
on the previous Sunday organized a
branch ol the Blue Itibbon League in
the barracks of His Majestys Household
Guards with a roll of 33 members

Hon A F Judd reported from the
work among Hawaiians of the encourag-
ing

¬

results at Queen Emma Hall The
Association had just received foO from
the Blue Ribbon League enteitainment
at that hall conducted by Miss Nellie
Judd and Miss Mary Green They had
also received a donation of 25 from the
Japanese Y M C A at Queen Emma
Hall A vote of thanks was passed for
this generous gift of the Japanese Chris ¬

tians as well as to the Blue Itibbon
League for the 50 just noted It was
resolved to continue the work at Queen
Emma Hall for another year

Six new members were elected The
sum of 10 was collected from those pre-
sent

¬

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year

President Hon Henry Waterhouse
Vice President Mr T Rain Walker
Recording Secretary Mr William T

Forbes
Treasurer Mr T S Southwick
Directors Messrs W A Bowen and

George P Castle
Mr S D Fuller continues as General

Socretary uuder appointment of the
executive

The Association adjourned to meet one
week thence when the annual reports
and address of the President will be
heard and the newly elected officers be
installed

THE PEOPLES SAVINGS

Great Increase of Dcnoilts the Tast
Quarter The 3Iut Sanguine Predic ¬

tions rulflllcil
The business of the Postal Savings

Bank has continued to increase during
the past quarter as rapidly as at any
time since its establishment in 1S86

The Postmaster General has furnished
the following statistics showing what has
been done during the past three months
and the condition of the Bank on
March 31st
Balance due deposi-

tors
¬

Dec 31 SS 47747o So
Total deposits in Jan72721 03

Fcb 70879 85
Mar 71371 01 220971 92

Tl withdrls in Jan
Feb
Mar

G93 7 77

25330 93
1S U0 52
40783 OS 81555 18

Balance due deposi-
tors

¬

Mar 31 S9 613S92 59

The number of pass books out on the
31st of December was 1800 and the
number out on the 31st of March was
2128 making an increase during the
quarter of 26S This indicates that about
one in every forty of the entire popula-
tion

¬

has a pass book and the average
amount standing to the credit of each
depositor is 2SS This it must be ad-
mitted

¬

is very creditable to the Ha-
waiian

¬

people

PRAYING FOR RAIN

Chinese Liberality in Propitiating Their
Deities

A conspicuous object to all coining up
King street on Friday was a flame colored
poster extending about twenty feet
laterally on the wall of the Chinese Bene-

volent
¬

Societys building Inquiries of

Chinese gentlemen elicited the informa-
tion

¬

that the poster contained full ac-
counts

¬

of receipts and expenditures in
connection with the recent prayers for
rain at the josshouse The contributions
to the praying fund had been over 2
000 of which 1600 and odd had been
expended in the propitiatory ceremonies
The balance is to be devoted to the
charitable objects of the society I it

FATHER DAMIEN DEAD

--SEES

The famous Leper Trlest Goes to His
Long Home Sketch of His Life by
Charles TVarren Stoddard

By the steamer Mokolii that arrived
from Molokai on Saturday morning news
was brought of the death of Father
Joseph Deveuster Damien the Roman
Catholic priest who had gained world-
wide

¬

fame for devoting his life to minis-

trations
¬

among the inmates of the Molo-

kai
¬

leper settlement He died on Mon ¬

day morning April loth Father
Damien had been sixteen years in that
living tomb and thres years ago con
tracted the terrible disease that has
ended his days Upon his death he was
dressed in priests vestments and the
following day the body was laid in a
coffin that the Sisters had lined with
white silk A requiem high mass was
said on Tuesday by Father Wendelin
who preached to a crowded church from
the words The Good Shepherd layeth
down his life for the sheep The body
was borne to the tomb by white lepers
There had been a vault prepared under
the lauhala tree beneath which the de-

parted
¬

Father was wont to sleep when
he first arrived at the settlement This
last resting place had been chosen by
himself Next week a requiem mass for
the repose of Father Damiens soul will
be celebrated at the Roman Catholic
Cathedral

The following sketch of Father Da- -

miens earlv life and instalment at the J

settlement was written by Charles
Warren Stoddard after getting the story
from the priests own lips at Kalawao
It is reprinted from a little work The
Lepers of Molokai by that well known
author and the copy used for this pur-
pose

¬

was mailed by the late priest to the
local editor of this paper only a few
weeks ago for use in writing a sketch of
Father Damien and the Leper Settlement
to the order of an Australian newspaper
editor An autograph letter from the
then dying Father pathetic in its state ¬

ment of thewriters weak condition was
reniailed to the gentleman soliciting the
article Mr Stoddard who wrote the
book four or five years ago said

Born in Louvain Belgium January
3 1S40 when he was but four and twen-
ty

¬

his brother who had just entered the
priesthood was ordered to embark for
Honolulu but at the moment fell sick
with typhoid fever Young Damien
who was a theological student at the
University having received minor or ¬

ders and belonging to the same order
the Society of the Sac red Hearts of Jesus
and Mary commonly called Society of
Picpus at once wrote to his superior
and begged that he might be pent upon
the mission in his brothers stead In
one week he was on his way to that far
country He was ordained upon his ar
rival m Honolulu ana for a tew years
led the life of toil and privation which
invariably falls to the lot of the Catholic
missionary

In 1873 he in common with others
of the clergy was invited to be present
at the dedication of a beautiful chapel
just completed by Father Leonorat Wai-

luku
¬

on the Island of Maui There he
met the Bishop who expressed regret
that he was still unable to send a priest
to Molokai for the demand was far in
excess of the supply Father Damien at
once said Mv Lord I hear that a small
vessel will next week take cattle from
Kawaihae to Kalaupapa if you will per-
mit

¬

me I will go there tolielp the lepers
make their hastcr duties

His request was granted and in
company with the Bishop and the French
Consul he landed at the settlement
where he found a colony of eight hun-
dred

¬

lepers of whom between four and
five hundred were Catholics A public
meeting was immediately called at
which the Bishop and the Consul pre-
sided

¬

His Grace arose to address the
singular gathering and said Since
you have written me so often that you
have no priest I leave you xne for a lit-
tle

¬

time and imparting the benediction
he returned immediately to tho vessel
which was to sail that very hour Father
Damien added As there is much to be
done here by youn leave I will not even
accompany j ou to the shore Thus the
good work was at once begun It was
high time the lepers were d ing at the
rate of from eight to twelve per week
The priest had not time to build himself
a hut he had not even the material
with which to build it and for a season
he slept in the open air under a tree ex-
posed

¬

to the wind and the rain
Soon after he received a letter of

congratulation from the white residents
of Honolulu chiefly Protestant to-

gether
¬

with somciumber and a purse of
f 120 then he put up his little house
and bcan to leel at diolne After re- -

niaiiiiiig some weeks at Kalawao he was
obliged to go to Honolulu there being
no more convenient priest to whom he
could make his confession

The sketch proceeds to relate the cool
reception Father Damien received from
the President of the Board of Health
who in the course of an interview said
the priest might go to Molokai but if
so he must remain there for good It
was in vain that the Father urged the
necessity of one priest having to make
confession at stated intervals to another

An eminent physician one of the
Board pleaded the cause of the priest
and aided by the French Consul a
secial permit was obtained on which
Father Damien returned to Kalawao
Mr Stoddard continues

Shortly after his return he received
official notice that he must remain where
he was and that on any attempt to
leave the island or even to visit other
portions of Molokai he would be im
mediately put under arrest The notice
was sharply worded This roused the
indignation of the priest and he notified
the Board of Health that if they would
attend strictly to their duties he would
attend to his When it became neces-
sary

¬

for him to visit a priest on a neigh
boring island he did so asking no odds
of any man lie also visited his scattered
flock on the circuit of Molokai attending
faithfully and fearlessly to the wants of
his people

Often on these rounds he was the
welcome guest of a gentleman the son
of a Protestant missionary and on one
occasion the host said to him playfully
I suppose you are aware that I have or-

ders
¬

to place you under immediate arrest
if you presume to leave your leper set-
tlement

¬

And this was the sheriff of
Molokai

She months later a permit came
granting Father Damien leave to come
and go as he pleased but in eleven
yeais how seldom 1ms he cared to use

PERSONAL

ProfM M Scott has gone to Kauai to
conduct the vacation normal classes and
examinations at that station

Mrs Paty and family left Tuesday
morning in a four in hand for a weeks
stay at Kawailoa Ranch Waialua

Mr E F Zumwalt teacher of the
Government school at Hamakuapoko
Maui is spending the vacation in town

3Iiss M F Maronie of San Francisco
is spending a few months in this King
dom whence she will go as a missionary
to Japan

Miss Amy Sherwin the opera singer
had a narrow escape in Singapore lately
While driving home from dining at Gov
ernment House the horse took fright
and Amy saved her life possibly by
jumping out just before the carriage
turned over

Mr M T Monsarrats name appears
in the list of graduates of the Toronto
Veterinary College at the closing of the
session on March 29th The report in
the Toronto Empire refers to that gentle-
man

¬

when it says There had been a
large attendance of students from all
parts of the Dominion as also from
nearly every State in the Union and one
from no less distant a country than the
Sandwich Islands Mr Monsarrat was
selected to make the presentation of a
picture to the faculty containing their
photographs and those of the 170 grad-
uates

¬

Srortsasees Sale
Mr J F Morgan conducted a series

of mortgagees soles on Saturday the
aggregate realization of which was
4875
Premises at Kalawahine Honolulu

mortgaged by S M Kaaukai to Bishop
Co were bought by Mr W C Achi

for 300 One half interest of the same
mortgagor in premises at Puukole Ko
hala Hawaii was withdrawn One half
interest of the same mortgagor in prem-
ises

¬

at Kapaka Koolauloa Oahu con-
taining

¬

1 1221000 acres was sold to Hon
a iu Luraon lor f7o

A tract of land with all buildings and
improvements thereon at Aala Hono
lulu mortgaged by James Keau to
Bishop Co was sold to Mr Lau
Chong for 3000

Two pieces of land and a lease mort¬

gaged by A Morgan to Bishop Co
were bought bv Mr W S Wond for
1500 e

Hawaiian Hotel Arrivals
April 19 21 Paul It Isenberg Lihue

Kauai Fred H Ilayselden Walter
Ilayselden Lucv Ilayselden Lanni
R A Macfie Jr wife and family
Kilauea Kauai John A Moore La-
hainaluna

¬

Maui

Auction Sales

MY t J 1KVEY

Underwriters Sale

On Tkursday April 25
AT 12 OCLOCK NOON

I will sell at Public Aucion at my Salesroom
corner of Fort and Que eu streets or account of
whom ii may concern

MARKED EH B
No 2GS7 1 Bale containing 5JO Burlap Bags
No 2770 I Bale containing 45 pes Linen brill

1013i yards
No 27831 Bale containing lOOrtoz White Cot-

ton
¬

Undersliirts Qtulity 5
No 278 1 1 Hale coitauint lto doz White Cot

toil Unaershirts Qaailty 17

Damaged by salt water on royage of importa ¬

tion ex German Baripic O N wilcux from Bre
men to jionomm

B7 TERMS CASH in U S Gold Coin

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Regular Cash Sale

On Thursday April 25
AT 10 OCLOCK A M

At my Salesrooms corner of Fort and Queen
ttreets will be sold at Pnblic Auction

Dry Goods Clothing
Crockery and Glassware
Sacks Potatoes Cnru and Barky
Hardware Groceries Chests Tea Etc Etc

Also a quantity of Superior

Household Furniture
LEWIS J LEVEY

Auctioneer

MORTGAGEES

WHEREAS THE MORTGAGEE
mentioned hath been hereto ¬

fore daly foreclosed oy advertisement of rnori--
raicei notice of intention to foreclose now
therefore by order of Oswald Scholtz mort
ijajiee of a certain indenture of mortsae dated
September 20th lSS7of record in the office of
Registrar of Conveyances in llooklftl pases
3Sl3S3and35t lam directed to sell at Public
Acction

On Wednesday May 8
AT 12 OCLOCK MDOS

At my Salesroom Qncen Street in Ilonolnln
the property included in said mortgage

as follows

All and Singular that

Certain Piece or Parcel of Lanfl

Situate on Iililu Street in Honolulu Oahu
Hawaiian Islands containing an

AREA OF 48 100 ACRE
And being the came premises described in deed
dated September 20 1S37 and therein described
as follows

on Liliha street at a large post at angle
lisp

ence
near anwai ana running

S IS Str E mag 116 8 ft along Falala and Ka
mohoiila L C A 7123 to a post on knanna thence
N 41 4j E mag 72fi ft along kuaamvalong
Kamolionla to stake SGOOO E magjiy f t
alonz Kamohoula to centre of anival thence N
47 13 E mag 81 ft along the remaining part of
LUAU73 up center cf auwai N 15 Wf
mag VH2 ft along centre of auwal to Liliha
street thence S41W W mag 1600 ft along
Liliha street to Initial point containing 4I0U
of an sefc f

- TERMS GASH p
Seeds at espouse of purchaser
For farther particulars apply to

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Or to W Austin Whitinjr Attorney it Law
Bated April 15 18S9- -

IV

Jludiott acs

IJV JAS F 3IOKGA

Closing Out Sale of

JIM BBS
Etc Etc

By order of Mr 31 ECKART I will sell at Public
Auction at his Store Bethel Street

On Thursday April 25
AT 10 OCLOCK A 31- -

His Entire Stock of Goods comprising a Fine
Assortment of

CLUSTER DIAMOND MBS
Diamond Breast Pin Gold Rines
Pearl Scttin Uold Brooches and Bracelet

A Large Assortment oi

GOLD aM SILVER JEWELET

Oonpriu
Brooche Earlnja and Sleeve Battoc

Silver Plated Ware I
Tea and Coffee Sets Toilet Sets Etc

--ALSO

FANCY DECORATED CL0GKS
Laie Lot of Wood Frame Clocks
Show Case3 Shelving and Fixture

One karge Safe
ETC ETC

3f Remember that all good mast be sold
regardless of co t Splendid chancafor brain

J T MORGAN
Auctioneer

Reqular Cash Sale

On Saturday April 27
AT 10 OCLOCK M

At my S esroom Queen Mrec
Public Auction

1R GOODS CLOTHING
Hardware Crockery

Household Furniture
ETC ETC

JAS
s

ETC

A

I -- Hat

ETC

2KOJRGAN
Auctioneer

Auction Stiles

--Aluction Sale

Valuable Horses Colts

ON SATURDAY MAY Itli
At 10 oclock a m at tho Stables of

HON Y II

LIBLTJE KIA-U-A-
I

I will sell at Public Auction

13 Horses
12 Brood Mares and

8 Colts
Comprising the entira Stable Hon Geo

II Dole

These colts are all the set of the
celebrated Stallions Spray ton Laurel Em-
erald

¬

and Patrol Also one

Brake Single Harness
Saddle Bridle Etc Etc

C- P- TERMS CASH

O EC Willis
1267 2t OG lt

F

or--

of

Auctioneer

Auction Sale of

Leasehold Property

By order of J F 1IACKFELD Assignee of V
Wilhelm Waimea Kauai I will sell at pnblic
auction at the store formerly occupied by F
Wilhelm at said Waimea

On Thursday May 6
AT 10 OCLOCK A 31

That Certain Lease of Land
Of Halo k and Lahela w to F Wilhelm dated
3d JJarch 1SS9 and recorded in Hook 107 page
3So for 5 years with privilege of extension for
runner o years at a rental oi j per annum
with all Buildings and Improvements as speci ¬

fied in said Lease said laid being the premises
lately occupird by F Wilhulm as a store and
dwelllug honse however subject to a mortgage
of SCOU as interest thereon at C per cent per
annum from XoTenccr SO 183d given by said
F Wilhelm to3frs Caroline KlrchlioflTfora terra
of a years from Jlay 31 1SS8

TEItJIS CASn Deeds at erpense of pur¬

chaser
For further particulars apply to

CBHOFGAAED
Auctioneer

Waimea Kanai April 19 1830 lsrr U
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RICE

FOR SAXflEU

TIIE IIAIiAWA SUGAR
COMPANY to be delivered on or abont

3ay5th
31 Working Ilnllock
i 3tules
17 Horses
10 Mule Wagons
5 Bullock Wagons
1 Lumber Wagon

Lot Yokes and Chains
iST Apply to

C B WELLS Manager
Halawa Kohala April Oih 1889 1255 lm
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